Pros and Cons Sheet: List All Possible Positive and Negative Consequences for Each Course of Action

*Consider the possible effects on: your future economic situation, your family/friends, your safety, the ability to maintain your culture and language, your living conditions/level of happiness.

Possible Course of Action 1: Stay in my home town without resisting or joining an illegal party (working for more Kurdish rights peacefully and within the legal system of that country).

Pro:

Cons:

Possible Course of Action 2: Join an existing resistance movement fighting for a Kurdish state.

Name of the party and/or leader:

Pro:

Cons:
Possible Course of Action 3: Move to a Kurdish region in a different country.

Where I would go and why I would choose that country:

Pros:

Cons:

Possible Course of Action 4: Move to Europe or North America.

Where I would go (Remember that you would have to find a country that would give you a visa – explain why you think that country would give you a visa.):

Pros:

Cons: